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Abstract
RNA-Seq approach is used in a wide variety of applications. These include identifying disease-related genes,
analysing the effects of drugs on tissues, and providing insight into disease pathways. The RNA-Seq is widely
used  to  characterise  gene  expression  patterns  associated  with  tumor  formation.  Since  RNA-Seq  provides
absolute values and does not require any calibration with arbitrary standards, results can be compared at any time
with other data, even raised by independent laboratories. Once collected,  this data can be digitalised and then
easily and reliably compared in silico with the growing library of RNA-Seq databases generated for normal and
pathological  situations in  other  laboratories  around the  world  (Human:  ~27000 libraries.  Average  size  of  a
library: 1.7GB. Total size: 120TB).
The objectives of MaRS database is to provide and centralize a standardized data used in a wide variety of
applications like identifying disease-related genes, analysing the effects of drugs on tissues or providing insight
into disease pathways.
Introduction
The genomic research community has access to hundreds of terabytes of data. Patients are more acostumized
with electronic information and less reticent to share it as they trust that their privacy is respected.  Worldwide
research  teams in  hospitals  evaluate  treatments  on  cohorts  of  patients,  store  individual   health,  clinical  or
molecular results in databases and publish their results. A key enabling has been the automatization which avoid
the need of hand crafted works on electropohoresis gels thanks to the rise of high throughput sequencers. They
delivers data within days for hundreds of dollars. Big resources are then needed for conducting the implied data
computations. The cloud or HPC centres are used, like CINES/GENCI one in our case, to extract or produce new
results.
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Figure 1: Workflow to produce the Matrix 
of RNA-Seq
The aim of the MaRS (Matrix of RNA-Seq) research program is to collect and to allow the comparison of this
data. MaRS is focused on the RNA-Seq method  [1], which reflects the expression of the genes in a specific
condition. The whole work done is summarised in figure 1, from downloading the data in step one to processing
them from step two to five. 
The information collected in the final matrix will provide the ability to compare gene expression profiles under
different conditions and therapies, to discover new therapeutic targets or stratify patients for personal medicine.
Preparing the data for the production
 The list of data (27000 library filenames of Human RNA-Seq profiles) to download was selected as relevant for
this  computational  experiment  on  the  Human  Genome.  We  selected  them  for  their  property  of  having
comparable  data  with same type  of  data  and  same technology of  sequencing  but  from multiple  sources  of
laboratories and countries (i.e. different ethnic groups). The corresponding tissues shown by the figure 2 target a
broad range of organs and for each of them the pathologies mostly encountered. 
Thanks to Jonathan Trow's advices on retrieve tool commands named ascp  [7], sftp and wget, we conducted
benchmarks. We finally chose wget using HTTP or FTP protocol as four mirrors servers were available whereas
only two were accessible through ascp or scp commands. More over thanks to the protocols used those servers
had the restart capability and no overhead due to the encryption of the datastream. It is to notice that the raw
FASTQ file format access is allowed to private companies. The RNA-Seq libraries were collected from public
databases (EBI [6]). Thanks to summer holidays, the academic network RENATER 10Gb/s was free so it took
only three weeks to download 120TB of library files from eight nodes hosted at CINES (Montpellier, France).
We used a load sharing scripts that maintained a total of sixty four differrent file transfers occurring at the same
time. The downloaded files were directly put, with the same directory hierarchy as on their server, into the fastest
but least safe lustre file system /scratch of the Occigen machine. We then submitted SLURM jobs on it to check
the integrity by deflating all these files. The list of corrupted files was downloaded anew and checked until all
the files were correct. We saved a copy of those files on the Hierarchical Storage file system  (i.e. disks and
tapes) of the CINES/GENCI Occigen machine.
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Figure 2: Relative percentage of each tissue 
considered
Tool chain  installation, validation and use through SLURM jobs
We adapted the installation scripts available from each tool (Trimmomatic[9], Samtools  [13][2], Tophat2  [11],
Picard  [14],  Bowtie  [10] and   Htseq  [12])  to  take  advantage  of  the  optimisations  specific  to  the  Occigen
processors provided by the intel compilers 15.3.
We ran checks and verified the results on one library, then we added automatic checks to resubmit jobs that did
not produced the expected files.
As in many supercomputing centres, the CINES policy is to have jobs of maximum 24 hours as a standard. This
allows  the  CINES  to  apply  emergency  system  updates  on  average  within  12  hours  without  stopping  the
production. To meet this constraint, we split the computations in three jobs named part_I, part_II.split.0 and
part_II.split.1 with the commands and enhanced parameters from [8]. We reproduced some extracts below:
part_I.sh
#### Trimmomatic cleaning step ####
trimmomatic-0.36.jar PE -threads 12 -phred33  [...]    ILLUMINACLIP:$ADAPTERS/TruSeq3-PE-2.fa:2:40:15:8:true  LEADING:3 TRAILING:3 SLIDINGWINDOW:4:15 
MINLEN:36
bowtie2 -x $BOWTIE_INDEX/Homo_sapiens_GRCh38 -q -p 12 -I 0 -X 600 --fr 
picard.jar CollectInsertSizeMetrics [...]  HISTOGRAM_WIDTH=500 ASSUME_SORTED=true MAX_RECORDS_IN_RAM=null VALIDATION_STRINGENCY=SILENT
part_II.split.0.sh 
length_read=`zcat $INPUT/$LIB_NAME"_1.fastq.gz" | awk 'NR==2{print length($0);exit}'`
OPTION=""
if [ "$length_read" -le "45" ]; then
             OPTION="--segment-length 15 --segment-mismatches 1 --no-coverage-search";
fi
MIS=`awk 'NR==8{printf("%d",$1);exit}' $OUTPUT/$LIB_NAME"_insert_size_metric.tsv"`
MIS=$[MIS-length_read*2]
STD=`awk 'NR==8{printf("%d",$6);exit}' $OUTPUT/$LIB_NAME"_insert_size_metric.tsv"`
#### Tophat mapping step ####
tophat2 -p 12 -N 6  --read-gap-length 6 --read-edit-dist 6  --library-type fr-unstranded -r $MIS $OPTION --mate-std-dev $STD     --transcriptome-index 
$TRANSCRIPT_INDEX --no-mixed     $BOWTIE_INDEX/Homo_sapiens_GRCh38 
part_II.split.1.sh 
#### HTSEQ count ####
htseq-count -m intersection-nonempty -s no  - $BOWTIE_INDEX/Homo_sapiens_GRCh38.gtf 
htseq-count -m intersection-strict -s no -t exon -i exon_id  - $BOWTIE_INDEX/Homo_sapiens_GRCh38.gtf
As shown on figure 3 all the files were processed and the final result is a matrix of integer that contains counts of
gene expressions. In figure  4 we give some average timings for a genomic file of 6GB and the total of the
resources needed.
We had problems with insufficient elapsed time for some jobs. We tried without success to restart them using
bowtie restart files. So we changed the tool chain parameters to speed up the computation on those libraries
unable to successfully terminate within 24 hours. We also solved insufficient free space on local SSD /tmp by
using  instead  the  lustre  file  system  scratch  directory.  Finally,  we  requested  the  authorisation  to  have  256
simultaneous running jobs in the job scheduler SLURM for our logins. We were then able to involve ~5000
cores at the same time.
We have identified some bottlenecks in our bioinformatics pipeline, in particular there are still problems in time
consuming at different stages of pipeline. Many improvements that we can make using recent bioinformatics
tools need to be tested in further approaches to choose the best solution.
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Figure 3: HPC centre usage
 
Figure 4: Average statistics for consumed 
computing hours
Profiling and tuning zlib compressing library 
We profiled with Vtune 2016 and found out that one third of the time was spent in compressing and deflating
library files (cf. figure 5).
We tried to adapt a compression library dedicated to genomic data but it was incompatible with the software we
used.   We saw in  [4] that  zlib flavours  existed.  So we conducted benchmarks on GNU zlib,  Intel  zlib and
cloudflare zlib [5] (cf. figure 6) and then opted naturally for the cloudflare one.
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Figure 5: Profiling excerpt from vtune
Figure 6: zlib benchmark
We then compared the efficiency of  the Intel  compilers  versus the free ones from GNU on eight different
computations. It is important matter for a SME to know by how much time it could shorten the computation
while paying a license for the compiler because millions hours are in balance (one computing hour is about a few
cents cost). What we saw on our benchmarks (cf. figure 7) is that the GNU compilers is almost as good as the
Intel  compiler  for  those  kind  of  algorithms  on  genomic  sequences.  The  throughput,  i.e.  the  number  of
compressed bytes per second is shown on the figure 8 below for mostly Intel and some GNU runs of tophat.
Conclusion
Many challenges were encountered and solved during the project:  downloading the very large amount of data,
installation and settings of softwares in the cluster, the optimization by the choice of compiler and the packages
and   constraints  in  jobs  duration  and  limitations.                                       
An  installation  of  the  code with  all  its  third  party  libraries  were  done and  used  through SLURM jobs.  It
represented a huge amount of data computed and required the use of High performance computing (HPC) on the
cluster  Occigen  (GENCI/CINES):  120  TB  of  compressed  data  downloaded  and  1.2  million  core  hours
consumed.
In the next step, we plan to explore of the matrix which was gained thanks to the MaRS project by implementing
an advanced search tool to query the matrix in order to highlight biomarkers. Finally, we could extend this work
to other species such as mouse widely used for validating future human's treatments.
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Figure 7: GNU versus Intel performances on 
genomic data
